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Southwest
By ALICE 90RBIN
H.ere many races make a varied sum, .
A richer texture, closer to the soil;
Dances and feast-days, immemorial; ·corp.e
From time to time, not separate from toil-
No rationed work-hours, apd no rationed play, \ I
But seasonal changes such as move the earth;.
Each man amaster of his will, to ~y .'
What corn shall spring, what moments'come to birth! .
~,.
What will be gained against the loss of this,
By a hard yard-stick in a rigid hand,
Parcelling play or pleasure, by' applied .
Unreal abstractions?-'in this intimate ·land
Where need and nature meet, and never miss·
The slow earth's turning, and the s~n's tide!
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